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seventh year

salary range raises, and slight housing
and food service fee increases were also

The

April

30

Board

of Control

approved by board members.

meeting was highlighted bv the pre
sentation of three petitions by leaders
of the G V SC Student Congress.

The Congress petition presentation

lighting and Planned Parenthood scr____i - ______ j I . . . . i —
v it o were wcitumcu
i»y auniiiiisuaiois.

began smoothly when President Dave
Porter released 824 signatures in favor
of an on-CampUS Planned Parenthood
clinic next fall.
" I f the lpresent on-

A

campus clinic disappears, thcre'il be a

Petitions related to Campus Drive

petition

annual

calling for a five percent

undergraduate

growth

ceiling

drew mixed responses from board mem
bers. The board established a task force
which will study the value of growth
controls at Grand Valley.

lot of stranded students with no access
to services," said Porter.
All

board members agreed that a

clinic is necessary.
G V Vice-President
Art Hills will report on methods of fin
ancing the clinic at the June hoard meet

Board
and

a p p ro v e s

tuitio n

tng.

pay

increases

We'll

Resolutions assuring a one dollar
credit hour tuition hike, student

that funding for tire matter "is solely the
responsibility

request

that

funding

in June ."

of

the state

legislators.

reads born favor it
Maybe (Porter)
wouldn't be here it we curbed enroll

Before presenting the growth con
trol petition. Porter admitted that the
issue was a "philosophical question."

merit." DeVos said the colleges would
err if they closed doors to the "lo w men

Many philosophers responded.

on the totem pole

Porter claimed that escalating Grand
Valiev enrollments have outraced anv
emphasis on quality education at the col
leges. "The colleges are unstable. The

Board member William Kir Patrick
disagreed with DeVos stating, " I think
we’ve grown too fast
muted

I think we've ail

some who shouldn't go here."

emphasis on a strong liberal arts program
has dwindled.
We're entering areas in
which we only duplicate programs o f

Chairman

Paul

Johnson

reminded

This hurts the student,

members that the issue couldn't he solved

and only an enrollment slowdown and a

at the meeting. "This is a very nebulous

fered elsewhere

thing
restore quality to education offered at
Grand V alley," said Porter.

President Arend Lubbers admitted that
lighting is a necessity, but also reported
per

Board of Control

consolidation of existing programs will

The Campus Drive lighting petition
will he passed to state legislators. GV'

Allendale, Michigan
49401
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Student petitions accepted
By Bill Rohn

Grand Valley
State Colleges

self-study by all colleges
directions for the future."

concerning

I he established task forces will re

In a reply to Porter, hoard member
Richard DeVos said tin proposal re
minded him of "birth control those al

I think we've got to undergo a

port between December l ‘>75 ami June
1970

Common Cause will lobby at William James
By Gary Hoffmaster
Common Cause, a non-partisan citi

Charles larcdy, Common Cause dis
trict representative, will head a scheduled
series of meetings with interested stu

The M PK A is a package of political
reform measures which include reforming
state lobbying practices, requiring fmancial disclosure by public officials, enact

cal Reform Act. a political reform mea

dents on campus.
Leeds said, "The purpose of the
meetings is to educate students about the

public financing of gubernatorial cam

sure currently being studied by the state

Michigan Political Reform Act (M P R A )

paigns.

legislature.

and its effects."

would be required to register with the

zen's lobby, plans to drum up student
support at G V SC for the Michigan Politi

ing an ethics code tor politicians, and

Bookstore theft thwarted

students, must write to their representa
tives to pressure lor the passage of the
bill's original version."

Under the hill, all lobbyists

state government
counts.

the

However, he said that if
bill's
strong points are stripped away’ by legis
lative compromise, "the public, including

and file expense ac

Limits would he set tin the

amount of money spent in campaigns
and, all contributors would have to ulen

He said that "although the bill
won't cure all governmental ills, u will
reduce

corruption."

l.eedy

claims

M PR A will make government “ more lion
cst and clean" as well as "m ore responsi
bit- to the public."

tify themselves on a public list. A com
By Doug Guthrie
l ast and efficient work on the part of the Campus Police De
partment netted two suspects and prevented the attempted burg
lary of the Campus Center Book Store last week Ihursday.
Harold Smith Jr., a former Grand Valley student, was ar
raigned in the 5Kth District Court Tuesday on charges of at

mission would also lie established lo in
sure that all the act’s provisions would
be observed.
State legislators arc ex
pected to adopt the proposal in about a
month.

l.eedy hopes the campus meetings
will muster student support for the
measure. He also feels the meetings will
encourage volunteer help to lobby for
the bill and students to join Common
Cause.

tempted larceny from a building. He is being held in lieu of S5i><>

According to l.eedy, "Common
Cause has the assurances of both houses,

fiond at the Ottawa County Jail
At 12 am Thursday a custodian noticed movement in the

Milliken that they will pass the M PKA

should telephone 458 (17-47 or contact

once it comes out of committee."

the William James Life Office.

Book Store and called the police.
Campus Police Officer Mary Johnson had just entered the
south main-floor doors when two people rushed from the ele
vator. They were Smith and a female companion.
Inside the Book Store. Officer Johnson found broken dis
play cases and $1,300 worth of merchandise in plastic bags on
the floor.

ft is presumed that the Book Store was entered

through a storage room which was reached by forcing open the
rear doors of the elevator.
Smith's female companion is not being charged and her name
is being withheld by poiic-r.

In her statement to police, the wo

man claimed that she didn’t know what Smith was going to do
and that she remained in the elevator the whole time.
The police believed her story.
Smith, a S A G A employee, has no past criminal record and
has been very cooperative according to police "W e don't wjnt to
put anyone in prison who pnvbably won't repeat (a crime)." said
Campus Police Sgt Al Wygant " In this case we would like to see
a fine and strict probation for one or two years "
Wvgant pointed out that last month was a record month for
larcenies in the campus area with 37 reported, involving more
than $6,700 worth of property, lie recommended that people
lock their doors and be more cautious about their belongings if
they intend to keep them.

parts'

majority

leaders, and Governor

Persons interested in M PKA , ihr
campus meetings or Common <i use-

Campus Cancer
Drive Begins
fTonCerned dorm residents of Robinson. Kistler, and (U>pcland Houses arc sponsoring a Cancer Drive this week anil next in
order to raise $300 for the Ottawa County Cancer Society.
bred Schuster, a siudent living at Copeland, is heading the
drive and would like to see "each of the dorms raise $HH» in or
der to finance much needed cancer research

I he dormics arc

traversing the dormitories and the campus community in order to
reach the $3iMl goal

The money is to be used for the purchase

of experimental lab animals, housing, and research, and will go
directly to the county Cancer Society.
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Editorials

on our totem pole

Richard DeVos is lowest

Valley student at the "bottom of the Scholastic Bar

In January members of the Lanthorn released an
editorial entitled ''G V S C Growth—How Fast is Too
Fast?”
We qeustioned what appeared to be uncon
trolled enrollment rise on the Grand Valley Campus.
We warned of overcrowding. We warned of under
staffing. And we warned of the loss or proud and posi
tive educational traditions at the Grand Valley State
Colleges.
We searched for the causes of the young institu
tion's problems.
We were disappointed by the fact that administra
tors made statements such as, "Yes we'll even admithigh schoolers with a 1.9 G P A .”
We were disappointed by the fact that the colleges
often advertised on mid-summer late night television,
with announcements that begged sleepy eyed citizens
to "take a couple courses out at Grand Valley.”
We were disappointed by biMboards and radio
spots which offered a college education just as the
makers of Clairol, Breck and Alberto VO 5 presented
their own "products for above the shoulders.”
We were, in sum, disappointed by an institution
which practiced a "come one, come all” approach to
college education, causing an expansion which deemphasized quality in academic offerings.
We told of a cruel joke which placed the Grand

rel.”
We said, "The joke isn't funny and, more impor
tantly, it needn't be true.”
Last week we met Board of Control member Rich
ard DeVos. Mr. DeVos said that it was Grand Valley's
responsibility "to allow the low man on the totem pole
to enter G V SC .”
DeVos seems to think that college is for everyone.
We strongly disagree. We wish the man would open
his eyes.
And we remember our line about the bottom of
the barrel: "The joke isn't funny and, more impor
tantly, it needn't be true.”
Maybe we'll rewrite that line. We'll say, "The joke
isn't funny but, more importantly, it may be true.”
And we'll grimace throughout the rewrite session.
Because we're uncomfortable, Mr. DeVos.

i

Student Congress election petitions are now availa
ble at the Student Congress office in the south wing
of the Campus Center. All students wishing to run for
President, Co-Chairperson (2 to be elected), and Executive Branch members (5 to be elected) in the elections
must have their signed petitions turned in by 4 pm,
Monday, May 12.

Letters
To the Editor,
Concerning
featuring

Arcnd

the front
I).

page article

I.ubbcrs

II) and opened a checking account in my

collective parents for the most unfortu-

yell hack some of my spicy Mexican lines,

name, then wrote $300 worth of bad
checks. She was apprehended, all kinds

nate incident.
Mr. Lubbers has no conception of

hut

reality at Grand Valley, he seems to be
lieve in a fairy world of peace and har

that’s not the way it should be.

So give me a chance, I ’m striving to
make it in your world, not only by asking
you for a ride, hut I'm also asking for

anil the

0f evidence was presented against her.

criminal faction at Grand Valley. I say,

and yet she was allowed to go free! Two

“ Bullshit!!!”
Being a Grand Valley (.rime Victim,
(August H, 1974), and doing a bit of reMarch on my own. I came up with some
irreconcilable differences between Mr.
I.ubbers statements, and those more

months later she was hack in jail. last
time I saw her she was on campus looking
very suspiciously like a student.
t hird. I was told by a very authoritative source tii.it the screening process
for parolees, etc. is not competent, .and

qualified to speak on the issue of campus

actually quite haphazard.

No counsel-

Please don’t take this as a complaint

crime.
1'irst

ling is provided or required for the perspective students either,

or my putting down the car owner. . .hut,
since I ’ve been here at (irand Valley

Thank you tor the extensive coverage

Speaking again from personal cxpcri-

State, I has really never put the hitchiking

that you’ve given to the United Farm
Workers and to the grape, lettuce and

one does not have to be a

parolee to be a convicted felon.

For ex-

Arrend I). Lubbers is a PH man

mony (no ducks) totally out of touch

what I can be offered.

with R E A L criminal problems.
I remain ever indignant,
Ann Kotowicz

ded, only understanding and harmony.
“ Pity the pitiful not the strivcr.”
Sinccramcntc,
(Sincerely)
Robert Yria

To the Editor,

amplc, at least one of my assailants was

cnee

NO I a parolee, but had been in and out

who is merely interested in getting Bucks

act into effect, until I started working in
Jenison.

ot jail frequently, they (lie) were being
given the chance to “ make it” as lawabiding citizens and students at Grand

for the college, and making himself look
good,

Sec, I lived at Grand Valley Apts,
when I managed to land this job, and
being that I didn’t have a car, I ’d hitch.

Pity is not inclu

To the Editor,

Gallo wine boycott.

As a student inter

ested and concerned about the UI-’W, I
find it refreshing to see articles on the is
sues and actions involved.

Valley. . .instead they (he) preferred to

When the three oiher people and I

Only to find out (hat people can lie gross,

raise hell and rip-off their “ peers ” At
least one of them is now housed in

were assaulted, raped, robbed, and otherwise abused, Mr Lubbers D E N IE D TO

sarcastic, and most of all tight in giving

printed last week was interesting to me:

rides.

Jackson Prison, .again.
Second
although

A L L N EW S M E D IA that anyone involved
was connected with the college in anv

pay someone to take me to and from

be

Jerry Slagh was so intent on not swallow
ing UI VV “ propaganda.” yet, all he could

guilty of a felony, one may get only a
light or suspended sentence, or none at

way. In reality, three of the victims were
three or four year veterans ai Grand Val

work. Being this an expensive thing, I
had to settle by walking all the way
there.

cally copy and paraphrase their anti-UFW

all (depending on how slick the lawyer
is).
Speaking again from personal ex

ley, and at least one of the assailants was
also a student
To make matters even

Now that I moved
Rapids, I certainly have

periencc, when I lived in the apartments
adjacent to campus, a neighbor stole my

more outraging, the next day Mr. Lubbers
offered to send letters of regret to our

trouble.

one

may

v to r n

O

The Lanthorn is
publication of the
Colleges. Editorials
the writers on the

the weekly student
Grand Valley State
arc the opinions of
paper's staff and do

not necessarily represent the official pol
icies of the Colleges or the student body.
Editor-in-chief.......................... Bill Rohn
Assistant E d ito r.................John Kubczak
Advertising Manager............ Mary Jo Roys
Business Manager..................Tom Trainer
News Editor............................... Bill Pitsch
Sports Editor........................Dan Bischoff
Promotions.......................... Cathy Nolen
Typesetter..........................................ManyVondrak
Illustrator.......................Cynthia Poholski
Photo Technician.................. Bob Cohen
Staff W riter................................Brad Figg
Advertising Assistant . .«. Susan Greiner
Features Editor.................... Mary Jo Roys

So, it ended up by my having to

into Grand
much mon-

See, I think that when I go to

my job, I wear work clothes, not my
best, so this brings up another thing

Even

the pro-Gallo viewpoint you

muster in defense of Gallo was to uncriti
pamphlets. (It wasn't mentioned in the
article, hut coincidentally, the author of
(he piece works for the company that dis
tributes Gallo wine in the (irand Rapids
area).
Honest publicity about the farm wor
ker situation is much needed. Gallo this

against me (I really don’t know if thing
is the word). People think that just be
cause I ’m Chicano, long-haired, and

year is reportedly spending S i 2 million
for a massive advertising campaign to

shaggily dressed, that when they pick
me up, cither I ’m going to jump them,

counteract the growing success of the
advertising campaign to counteract the

ask for

growing success of the boycott.

money for a haircut, or rap to
them about boycotting Gallo. T his could
be to my benefit, when when I hitch, I
try not to preach, I try to accomplish.
I’ve heard about the murders, rapings, and other happenings, but I assure
you. I’m out only to hitch, not to be
hitched into violence. This is not part of
my nature.
Also, I can understand that when it
comes to the point that my being a mem
ber of the “minority shit,” this happens
but, can I help it if prejudism exists in’
some whom take the intruding minor, as
just an intruder and get back at them by
just passing the “minor” on the road and
cither shooting the finger or yelling, “Go
back to the fields.''
Of enurs? l shoot the finger back and

They

are trying to lead us into a confused apa
thy. so they hit us with their half-truths
and misrepresentations in expensive pam
phlets, billboards and full-paged news
paper advertisements.

Gallo has an incredible amount of
money to get their message across; the
UFW has “only’’ people. Money can buy
power. I hear, but I’m betting on the
Farm Workers to win this struggle, as
long as the truth keeps getting out. Even
the slick campaign of Gallo’s ad agency
will not obscure the reality of the
picker's dismal situation.
Thanks again.
Jack Mingo
No. 35. Ravine Apts.
Allendale

T

Community Affairs

Elections near. Vets'll face anybody
Bv Cieo Cul

l.ct me talk about the Veterans Bro

Brothers and Sisters, now is the time
to get your petitions in so you can he an
eligible candidate for a position on the
All College Student Congress. All posi
tions will be open President, two VicePresidents, and five executive board posi

therhood. The Vets seem to be having a
hard time competing with their oppo
nents. They have had a series of softball

val. This will be a day for all. I.uther
Allison, (Blues singer) and other area
bands will be performing. This will be
an all-day affair starting at twelve noon
and going until. And it is l-’R KK ! So be
fore you make other plans circle May 29,

games and a couple of volleyball games,
anrl just can’t seem to win. I wonder
what’s wrong! Could it he the beer? At
any rate they are having a real run time

for the festival.
The

losing. And their opponents are having a
marvelous time winning So if you want

Black

student

coalition

will

tions.
We talk about not having a voice in
campus affairs. Well here is your chance

a crack at the Veterans in basketball,

to speak out for the entire student body.
If you arc not satisfied with how things
are going, here is your chance to express

touch football, volleyball, or softball, get
in touch with Cary in the Vets office,
extension 599, and set it up. if you like

your opinion effectively. Instead of com
plaining to your fellow student you can
complain directly to the administration,

beer, there might be a pony in it for your

area businesses displaying their products

team
On May 29, the Veterans Brother
hood has planned a Blues and Ja// festi

and merchandise. I his is also an all-day
affair. More information concerning the
above events will he released soon.

and hopefully something will be done.
Petitions must be in no later than May
12.
You only need twenty-five signa
tures.

So don’t be late, don’t hesitate,

please don’t procrastinate.

Stop by the
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sponsor a Minority Day June 5. Ciucst
speaker will be the famous female poet
Miss Nicki Oiovanm. Miss (hovanm will
be reciting her latest works. There will he
various vocal and instrumental groups to
entertain you.

1here will also he 200
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g Suparwhltmeh ara the latest fling

n H um !
I

Campus View Apartmanti

5CIPERWHIZME
RECORDS

To Mom in North Syro —

Bobbing for
5<iperwhlzm«s
( n r lt ben A p j4 rJu n k
SO S i i j v r u lu /m e t fro m a 10 j a U>«i
but kef m V I m inute*

Student Congress office (in the campus
center) and pick up a petition.

W h ile u i n n l v i n t i

2

i rvwKiiij Manw May

cuse.. HAPPY MOM'S

Eating Spaghetti
from
Suparwhizma

interviewing for poaaibla building tuparvia
utiont for next yaar.
Prime requirements ara:

Married Coupti

Senior lifa saving certificata|
R acorn mandat 10

DAY From Wm. Junior

Experii
|lf

interested call Mr. Gardner at 895-68781
or 949-57771
writa:

Campus View Apartments

Don Cof krone 2 Itn with m*«t u i >m «
} U) minute* A(»(wiU4 L ui >L»u - unknown
(CofWone look tl>e Slh Amendment)
•

Itasing Salad In £
a Suparwhizme
Judy < '"K it *’ lWA.lt ill WttlMtf

D EA R R U T H :
Y O U 'R E
HAVE- L O V E , JO H N

THE

SW EETEST

MOM A G U Y COULD

2 '»

lW lt£ A fl l.l l t l lW *

fi*nce Septombei l ‘>74

Allendale, M id i teen 494011

STUDENT CONGRESS
ELECTIONS
PETITIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR FOR THE
FOLLOWING OFFICES:

* PRESIDENT

* CO-CHAIRPERSON (2 to be elected)
* EXECUTIVE
(5 to be elected)
BRANCH MEMBERS

PETITIONS CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE STUDENT
CONGRESS OFFICE, SOUTH WING OF CAMPUS
CENTER, PETITIO NS M UST BE TURNED IN BY
00pm.MAY 12

|
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D o c to r's Bag
primarily to avoid multiple births since
immediately on stopping the In.'th con
trol pills, a small percentage of women
will release more than one egg. The mul

• V AKNOLD
M U N I R . M J> .

W

'

tiple lurths one reads about in women
who have taken certain fertility drugs
arc a reflection of this phenomenon.
The fertility drugs are similar to birth
control pills but are designed to es
pecially enhance the release of an egg

duce a defective fetus. Is there any truth
to this?
A N SW ER
When a woman is on birth
control pills, ova (eggs) do not undergo
lull development and are not released
from

the ovaries.

When the pill is

Excretory materials aside, fresh body
odors and tastes are not at all unpleasant

are using must be incredibly messy, ncccs
sitating a shower or bath following your
treat.
You both might just try the
shower or bath first; but make sure you
wash all the soap away.

and for many people are quite sexually
stimulating.
The problems arise from
the non-fresh, rancid odors, and from
psychological inhibitions. The use of per

Is it true that the more sleep a per
son gets, the more tired they arc the
next morning?

My rommate says its

liberal use of jelly or jam. i have recently
heard artifical insemination is accom

fumes to disguise odors or provide new
ones is old hat, but this has to be the first
instance I can recall of the use of flavor

ridiculous,

it

plished by peristaltic waves which carry

ings to alter body tastes.

Sometimes, they go overboard.

Q U EST IO N
My girlfriend anil I often
enjoy cunnilingus and fellatio. However,
the only way we can enjoy the act is by

the semen into the uterus and that in
tercourse stimulates this process. Would

I doubt strongly that the jelly or

stopped, the normal process of release of

it be possible for jelly to be carried into

jam could work its way into the uterus
but your concern about infection should

eggs is resumed.

the uterus providing a culture medium for

be a real one.

I do not know of evi

nothing about the potential dangers of
using peanut butter. The procedure you

Q U EST IO N : Do you make up the ques
tions in your newspaper column? It is
hard to believe that students really have
such weird problems.

Q U EST IO N :
I have heard that women
who discontinue birth control pills should

avoid becoming pregnant immediately be
cause of "stale eggs" which could pro

in the questions I receive. For the last
two to three years, there has been an in
creased interest in specific sexual activ
ity, in particular oral sex. One could
speculate endlessly about the reasons
for this, but in any case the proximity of
organs involved has generated a variety
of concerns about olfactory and gusta
tory matters.

Presence of all that sugar

but

happens

to

me.

A N SW ER:
No, I do not make up the
questions I receive. Nor do I believe that
the problems I am presented with arc
weird.

While some of the questions I

dence regarding "stale” eggs but a wo

harmful bacterial growth?

bearing material in the vagina certainly

man is often advised to have a couple of
normal cycles off of birth control pills

A N SW E R

During the years that I have

can be a problem. If you arc using straw

been writing this column I have been
fascinatied to watch the various trends

berry or rasberry jam there could also be

them arc requests for information made

substantial mechanical irritation; I ’ll say

by people who arc attempting to become
more familiar with the reasons why they

before she becomes pregnant.

This is

Now In paperback!
The great, extraordinary,

receive are "problems" in that they inter
fere with a person’s function, many of

think, feel or acr the way they do. What
appears weird to one person might ap
pear perfectly reasonable to someone
else since our concepts about these
things are so determined by individual
factors.
Regarding your question, there is
such a thing as sleeping too much. There
is much evidence that suggest that if
people sleep beyond a reasonable amount
they can fee! dragged out and more
tired when they awaken. Often people
who sleep very large amounts arc chroni
cally depressed and function in a sloweddown , withdrawn state during the day.
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner,
Box 974, East Lansing, Ml 4K823.

DOUMA’S STUDENT
FORUM
now open to all students
10% OFF

IN TRODUCTORY O F F E R

ANY PURCHASE
With this coupon
Valid May 8 15

P U P P IE S !
Cute, affectionate males, one black
and one tan. They're nine weeks
old and need a good home. One
free bag of Puppy Chow with each
dog. Stop in or call the Big Hoot
(Gordon Morris), ext. 242 in the
Campus Activities office Monday
through Friday, 9 am to noon, or
leave a message.
L E A D E R S H IP
E F F E C T IV E N E S S
T R A IN IN G
FO R W O M EN
Featuring
Mary Helen Lawson
Wednesday. Juna 4, 1975

We sell and trade New and Used
Paperbacks and Comic Books. The
only store to carry a complete line
of Marvel, DC, and Atlas Comics
and Black and White Magazines in
rand Rapids. Thousand of back
issues.

THE BO O K STOP
1160 Chicago Dr. SW
FO R S A L E
Yamaha Clamrcal Guitar. Hard Shall Case
CsH Evening: sf 4S6-94S0
Nathan Brunholl
540 Fountain Street

nrr

9 am to 4 p*n
Campus Cantar

Friday thru Monday

(South Campus)
Cost par parson: $25.00

'Douma's the biggest name in art supplies now offers
low discount prices to all students

Including Luncheon. CoMaa

'Located at 1110 College in East building of Kendall
School of Design

Saa Profeaeor John B. Pay no

•nd all Workshop Materials

Bala Lugosi in the original
D R A C U LA

School of Busina* Administration
fa r details

FOR INFORMATION C A L L
451-2143

M O N ST ER F E S T IV A L I

Register Earl>
Space is limited'!

iBorie Karloff in h a original role aa
TH E M U M M Y

S1 5 0 with this ad on I
'a t 7 pm.
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Viewpoint.
ten years. A grossly incomplete list of
such fads includes:
encounter groups,
transactional analysis. T groups, mara
thons,
nude
marathons,
high
risk
groups, low risk groups, no risk groups
gestalt groups, primal scream therapy
Rational therapy, reality therapy, Rolf
ing. Structural Integration, Rioenergetics
anger therapy, rcligio-therapy (expccialls
involving westernized abortions of l ast
ern practices), drug therapy, fasting, and
health foods.

TJC dt'an T Dan Gilnwrr explores the
psychology o f slob ism.
Tver since the invention of the print
mg press, books have been published tel
ling men and women how bad they arc,
giving advice on how to be a better per
son. and generally offering an alternative
system or “ w ay” which promises salva
tion or at least more friends and more in
flucnce

over

people.

The Bible,

of

With each of these fads comes the
publication of several books by the new
guru, and each o f these books becomes
a best-seller.
The specific remedy to
mu inability to live life fully is different
for each guru.
At times we have been
told that total abandon to hysterical
hatred is good for us and later we are told
that we must be more rational and objec
tive in constructing ihc pattern of our
lives, hut the promises are always the
same: bigger and better orgasms, more

py X, invented by beautiful l»r. Om. is
described in a book. Millions of people
rush to buy the book. It becomes " in " to
have read it and to have "gone through"
Therapy X. Many of these people report
amazing positive changes in their lives
beautiful Or Om publishes another book
or so, further “ developing" his theory.
These books sell well too and suddenly
overnight a new millionaire is born Or.
Om becomes the living example of his
therapy working at its best. Little is said
about the effects of large sums of money
on the good doctor’s psyche. Therapy X
inevitably becomes passe, usually within
a year
It’s no longer talked about*
much, we stop hearing about all those
marvelous cures, we think that Or Om
contributed a iot, but, really, the only
valid approach is perfect Or. Scream's
Therapy.

And the cycle repeats itself.

Rest sellers, rich therapists, miracle like
cures when the therapy first hits, anti
eventual

replacement

by

Now here’s the catch'

Therapy

C.

Millions of

and better orgasms, more and better
friends, more and deeper love, a greater

these

tions for personal salvation by loving

dimension of emotionality, more sponta
neity, more creativity, less loneliness, less

have been sold about hundreds of salva
tion systems ami
%ys

more, stealing less, and avoiding the mere
thought of fornicating with our neigh

alienation,

course, is the most obvious example of
such a hook. It fills us with lofty aspira

bor’s spouse.

More recently, however, beginning
perhaps with Normal Vincent Pealc's

I low to Win Friends and Influence Peo
ple. there has been an avalanche of such
books.

greater

ability

to

express

anger, a straighter spine, the light, salva
tion, and what-havc-you ad infinitum. In

gical fads that havc beer. sweeping our
country like hula h o o p s during the past

terns has worked’

books

not one o) these

If one had delivered

what it promised, we waiuld have Till-'

order to have all of these marvelous quali

book, and there would be no more pub
lishcrs bombarding us with more books

ties, all we have to do is become the per

extolling newly-developed approaches to

feet person.

self improvement

And becoming the perfect

person is simple follow the new guru’s
recipe for living.

Most of the recent books have

come from one or more of the psycholo

how-to-bc-a-bettcr-person

Now, looking at this phenomenon
from a historical perspective, the pattern
runs something like the following Thera

Shop Rile
68th Avenue and M 45

vided many solutions to the human pre
dicament. In spite of investing our hard
earned money in every new how-to-master-your-life hook that comes along, wc
still basically, at heart, and in action,
remain the wishy-washy slobs that we are.

has done anything positive, offered any
real solutions No, it has become popular
because of its subject-matter (men and
women are fascinated by the "yo u art- a
good lover" tests that appear in Sunday
supplements) and, more importantly, be
cause psychologists while getting rich
have managed to create a national-massive
sense of personal guilt. Whether this has
been intentional or not, and I think with

Y O U R C O M PLET E SH O PPIN G C E N T E R
IN A L L E N D A L E

salvation system anil have the leisure time
to support their personal growth habit.

Nevertheless, the middle-class cduca
ted person has continued relentlessly in
the search for instant nirvana, buying
more and more books, participating in
more and more groups and growth work
shops; changing life styles, partners, man
ners of dress, hair, and anything else that
can be changed, and, after all this, has
awakened each morning to discover that
indeed they are not Prince ( harming or
Cinderella but the same basic psychicslobs they were yesterday.
Yes, they
still flatulatc, overeat, drink too much,
feel lonely, have the same superficial
friendships, and want to fornicate with
the most unlikely people.

The only signi

ficant things that have been added to
their psychic structure are a strong sense
of guilt, feelings of unworthiness, and
frustration with the realization that they
have once again failed in their quixotic
search for perfect personhood.

a new psychological panacea,

Somehow we must pul an end to all
this nonsense and come to appreciate our
slob-selves for what we are. because, like
it or not, t/ie chances are excellent that
we will be basically the same slobs next
year that we are today.
So, in a real
sense, vvliat is needed is an attempt to
develop a psychological system of slob
ism. Not a system offering personal salva
tion. or even a few hands guides to living,
not a system of moral platitudes or rules
to follow, but a system which simplv des
critics and honors the human animal,
that offers a modest amount of pride anil
self respect to the individual as who he or
she is, rather than what thev can become,
that hcrctically suggests that

because of

our weaknesses, our foibles, our selfdestructive,

non creative,

stupid

*

20 oz.-.49

Country Fresh Heath Toffee Ice Cream

VzgaL—.89

Tony's Pizza All Varieties—.20 off
Pepsi Cola

gists have tacitly established social norma

tion guilt and spend next Sunday after

tive models of what it is to be a welloiled, properly functioning human being.

noon in front of the boob-tube drinking
beer, eating cold pizza and stale popcorn,

They neglect to tell us that no such pen-

watching Cartoon Carnival

Here is • brief ltd of positions open for degreed applicants (male or female)

MANAGER TRAINING
Retail woman & girl’s ..........................................*7,800
Retail men fli boy’s ............................................ $7,800
Restaurant fast food............................................ $8,500
Banking................................................................$8,500
Hotel Management............................................... $8,500

SA LE S TRAINING

8/16 oz. Non returnable-$1.39

Communications Systems...............................$10,000 ♦

Also Large Selection of
Mother's Day Cards and Flowers

Computer Systems......................................... $10,000 ♦
Pharm aceuticals............................................ $10,000 ♦
Health & Beauty A id s .................................... $9,000 ♦

S H O P - R IT E A N D S A V E
on all your party needs

. *

some it has been intentional, psycholo

JO B O P P O R T U N IT IE S DO E X I S T !

Oven Fresh Lumberjack Bread

beha

vior we are still reasonably worthwhile
people In short, let us dump that salva

F R E S H M E A T S A N D PR O D U C E
SCH O O L N E E D S - C L O T H IN G
T H IS W E E K 'S M O T H E R 'S D A Y S P E C IA L S

Rut fear

llow
to Detoxify )our Sex life Through As
sertive Masturbation will sweep the coun
not

No, it doesn’t seem to me that psy
chologists and other head hogs have pro

The popularization of psychology
has been a strange phenomenon Psychol
ogy has not become popular because u

PHONE 895 6665

modern-day saviors turn out to be slightly
tainted like the rest of us. in spite of the
fact that they are masters of their own

try next month.

GRAND VALLEY

ALLENDALE, MICHIGAN 49401

pie have existed in the past, exist now. or
will ever exist On close inspection, these

Pood Sates to R etail....................................... $9,100 *

We have a staff of

18 professional employment counselors at two

convenient location* ready to aaarst you m your career selection.

Call:
BUSIN ESS MEN'S C L E A R IN G HOUSE
Downtown
East brook
459-1111
942 9227
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Professor
Judy Bcllant-Wagncr

JimThompson organizes bluegras
nothing else, we can get together and

"Bluegrass is a traditional music of

ama/e one another," he says.
The basic instruments of bluegrass
are the bass, guitar, banjo and mando

the United States and originated in the
Applachian Mountains," explains profes

lin, but other instruments such as the
violin are quite commonly played in

sor Jim Thompson.

bluegrass groups.

Thompson, a (IA S faculty memlier,
has been interest'd in bluegrass music for

"People sometimes mistake country
and western for bluegrass,” says Thomp

years, but he only began playing last year
after receiving a banjo as a birthday gift.
As a result of his interest in blue-

son.

grass, Thompson along with several
friends, has planned two bluegrass jams
for May 6 and 13, from 1130 am to
i (Ml pm in the south conference room M
of the campus center.
"These arc not public performances,
although people are welcome to listen or
to join us," says Thompson. "W e particu
larly hope that some guitar pickers will
show up.”
Thompson hopes that many good
things will come out of the jam. "B u t if

"The rhythm and vocals arc dif

ferent in the two types of music, with
bluegrass having a closer harmony.”
Thompson feels that bluegrass is go
ing through a real revival.
"Bluegrass used to be a music fol
lowed almost exclusively by older, bluecollar,
beer-drinking
people,”
says
Thompson, "but now there is a growing
interest among young people ”
" I don’t claim to be an expert on
bluegrass music," says Thompson. " I
simply enjoy it very much.”
Professor Thompson can be reached
at 42 3 Mackinac or at extension 197.

Amish store opens
By brie Muvcndick

conglomeration.

It sells antiques, but it

isn't an antique store; it sells kitchen
An Amish store isn't a novel idea
there must be at least one other in this

tools and kerosene lamps, but it isn't the

state.
The store really isn’t Amish: no
where docs it say "Made in Amishland;
Handcrafted by the Pennsylvania Dutch."
is Amish in its
approach; clean down to earth artifacts
and sundries at cleaner and further down
to earth prices: three cast iron |>ans for

danas but it certainly isn’t the milliners.
is the out

Iriends of the Amish

$9.30.
The store, at 140 Madison SE, is a

Housewares Dept.; it sells hats and ban

hrtends of the Amish

Professor James Thompson

growth of the creator's admiration and af
finity for the Amish people and their way
of life. Will Hamlin's respect comes from
living, working and being with the Amish.
The store is open from 1 to 6 pm,
Tuesday through Saturday. If you can
hitch up the horse and buggy, it’s worth

6VSC Students will show art soon
By Mary Jo Hoys

the ride to town.
Students Ruth Garhctt and Shelly
Lab urge

together

arc

organizing

"bast year 300 art pieces were en
tered, " said Ms. Garhctt. "T w o hundred

the

of those were accepted for the show."

4th A.-.nual GVS.C Student Art Show,
May 18 to June 6.

Farrell will judge the works Thurs

Art pieces will lie those o f students
who have entered the show which is
sponsored by the Campus Center Gallery.
Works from all mcdias, including
glass blowing, paintings, drawings, sculp
tures, weavings, jewelry, ceramics, photo
graphy and prmtmaking can be entered.
Bill Farrell, professor of art at the
Chicago

Art

Institute,

will

determine

which pieces will he displayed.

From

these, he will choose the award winners.

day, May 15. "A s yet, the awards haven't
been

determined,"

said

Ms.

five works in three differing mcdias. All
works must he matted or framed; paint
ing must, at least, be molded.
Paintings and large sculptures may be
turned in to art instructors or to the art
office,

147 C FAC .

All other works

should be left with the art guard in the
CC Gallery. The last date for entries is
Tuesday, May 13 at 5 pin.

?f

Pickups” available
down in the ravines

James Moored, Assistant Director of Financial Aids

Moored seeks graduating
NDSL recipients
By Pam Kurtzman

All National Direct Student l-oan;
(NDSL) recipients graduating or with
drawing from Grand Valley this June are
required to attend an exit interview with
Jim Moored of the financial aids office.
The interviews arc required of Grand
Valley State Colleges by the federal gov
ernment to inform students of their
rights, responsibilities and procedures in
repaying the loans, according to Moored.
Moored will brief NDSL recipients
of their rights in areas such as a grace per
iod, deferment privileges, partial cancella
tion privileges and provisions for bank

ruptcy, disability, death and military ser
vice.
Interest on the NDSL usually begins
after the grace pcriod (nine months after
the student leaves the institution) at a
rate of 3% annually. Payments may be
made monthly or quarterly or may be
prepaid with the accrued interest.
Six group interviews of 13 to 20 stu
dents will be scheduled with Moored.
NDSL recipients will be notified of the
interview schedule by letter.
Any questions concerning the NDSL
repayment can be answered at the finan
cial aids office in Sctdman House, exten
sion 234.

LaFurgc.

Any Grand Valley student may enter

B y D oug G u th rie

Grand Valley's dormitories have a real problem. . .trash,
garbage, and sloppy residents. This problem has created anotherrats.
Attracted by the abundance of liner, the rats have taken up
residence near the dorms. A Plant Operations official is said to
have counted 22 rats in 2 hours.
"No rat in his right mind is going to cat a green poison pel
let when he can have the sandwich of his choice,” says Copeland
Director Jim Nelson. “It's not our stereos that attract the rats,
its the trash."
In an attempt to at least temporarily solve the problem of
rubbish in the ravines, the dorms will sponsor Ravine Clean-Up
Day next Tuesday.
Starting at 9 am Tuesday, interested persons should obtain
trash bap at the Copeland House reception desk. The reward for
one full bag of ravine litter is a round-crip bus ticket to Grand
Valley Nite at the Harbor inn of Grand Havs TW#* kite ;si
leave at 7:13 pm and will make two trips if necessary

4
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Ulhere were you in 'B2 ?

M ana g eria l ability w anted lo r otfica
w a tte paper re cycling project tpon
s or ed b v t h e U r b a n and E n v i r o n m ental S tu d ie * Institute. J o b will
be to p l an an d m a n a g e t h e o n e y e a r
pi lot p ro g r a m test of o f f i c e w a t t e
p a p e r r e c y c l i n g at G V S C . R e s p o n 
sibilities w i l l i n c l u d e f o r m a l p l a n 
ni ng of t h e p i l o t p r o g r a m , o r g a n
K in g the w o rk force, training office
staff, su p er vis in g o p e r a t i o n s , finan
cial
managemant
and
reporting.
E m p l o y m e n t w i l l be a 20 h o u r
w s s k o.-.s I n s t i t u t e S t u d e n t I n t e r n
s hi p f r o m J u l y 1, 1 9 / 5 to J u n e 30.
1 9 7 5 at t h e t o p p a y r a t e
Intern
stjip c r e d i t is a v a i l a b l e . A c c o u n t i n g
courses
required;
experience
desired. O rganising
e x p e r i e n c e in
v o l u n t a r y or b u s i n e s s s e t t i n g d e s i r 
ed.
Subm it
written
application
to .
P h i l i p hi unn
Assistant D ir e c t o r, U E S I
J>S J•» J^ Ll U. . U. a t l i al

: mm
^••NORTHERN—

•■‘ U&HT—
EMPORIUM

ISO MMMICS

AHCfiXl

— NOVJ OPEN"TUE-SAT I0 -(o
IS IN
ALLE
NEXT
10 m

The Pyremld Club o* O tlu Sigma Theta. Inc.

A p p l i c a t i o n c u t o f f w i l l be M a y 15
a n d f i n a l s e l e c t i o n w i l l be b y interview screening.

welcomes you and spring to their first dance
end dance contest, Saturday, May 10 from 9 to
12 pm in the Upstairs Commons. Door Prite
w ill be ewarded.

LOUIS MmSTROnG THERTER
THURSDAY IRRVB

“ D fllA N C I IS N O I U N lIK f
IM l SlOPvOf O HIG H
C A i IBM V IVP’ T l N i . I iN I

.(NuNt . AM i 1( «Ml>
iac inf ianiiaiMs
Hr . 11 A .u f M l MNH Al

lift AIMEN1 IN I MIS III M
I M 1 A l t ’ ’ Ml N IW
D IM C H O N P O R N IH M S

AM !AKIN<.

8:15pm

Ai l i N ( . A N

GOOO

‘ iN I TU R N

( .N IO C l‘V , l "

aie*>«»*«< scetw
THHtf IS NO
APHKTOtSMC
SO POTENT
AS TNI

$1.50

frsfrtsd u t m |
k \ i i f f r n A /> » frt

|EAN IENMNCS A few be lA U W It t U n
tn f tn

A t M A N O W f f tT O N

S ljt n n g

9 R I D IIN C C H N

IOMIAOHS UHOCtNUIkNNOVta 21X cotoa

$ 1.00 off one ticket with this add.

SAVO Y
l DOWNTOWN

2J

45 1 - 4 H 0

EARN
WEEKLY
BLOOD P LA S M A
D O N O RS N IR D B D
• DD

$5.00 paid

f ir lerultesi

RVSItllR

IR

RTTIRDRRCi

H O U R S : M o n .,T h u r» . 7 :3 0 a m - 7 p m
Tu b i . t i l 3 p m
S r i. t i l 2 s 3 0 p m

Blood Plasma Component^ Inc.\
1235

2 3 t h S t r « « t S .W .

5 3 3 -4 2 9 0

W LAV FM and Aquinas College
present
Linda Ronstadt
Saturday, May 10 at the Aquinas College
Fieldhouse at 8 pm.
Tickets are $5.00 advance, $5.50 at-the-door
and are available at
G V SC Bookstore, Believe in Music, All Re
cords Unlimited locations. Flaming Rat, Recordland. One Plus One Tape Shack, and
Aquinas College Bookstore.

BELKIN PRODUCTIONS
«

.

8
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Sharp defense tops offense in spring game 22-7
Harkcma’s offense was undermanned
By Bill Rohn
The Grand

Saturday. Backs Jamie Hosford and Brad
Rainwater and quarterback Scott Van

Valley football Inkers

Dyken arc involved with spring sports.

will follow a stiff schedule next fall.
Gone arc the tiny M IA A schools and up

Key linemen were out with injuries. Also
missing was quarterback Steve l.ukkari,
who was thought by some to have been
the top man at l.is position last season,

the road are more formidable clans, such
as Northern Michigan University and Valpariso.
Yet head coach James llarkema re

l.ukkari

mains calm. His defense approached mid
season form during spring drills and, with

"Considering their problems, the
offense played w ell," said llarkema. "Dan
Bcrcha ran well at quarterback and
Clarence drown had some exciting runs

a few more players, the offense may yet
sparkle.
I he defense displayed its skills Satur
day, flattening the offense 22-7 in a game
played under an unusual set of rules.
The football team had originally
planned a spring game at iiousei -.au field
(in Grand Rapids) hut injuries and ab
sentees left llarkema short of performers.
Cirand Valley decided to hold the game
on campus with the defense scoring one
point for holding the offense on downs

has been dismissed from the

squad.

outside the forty, and two points for
fumble recoveries and interceptions. The
offensive scoring was tallied under normal
rules.
The defense dominated play and
stretched a 12-0 half time lead to a 22-7
win. "Defensive Coach Jim Hardy has

done one heckuva job this spring. Occa

too." The offense totalled 13 first downs
and gained 428 yards.

sionally a line man or backer will say ‘I
don’t know who's hitting me but he’s
(mocking the hell out of me.’ Not this
year. T hey’re smarter they read well and
they know their assignments," said Harkema after the game.

Following the game llarkema con
gratulated players on a “ good spring, few
injuries, and much individual develop
ment.”
The players said they wanted beer.

Trackster setback due to lack of maneuverability
Shot putters saw the cross town ri

By Dan Bischoff
The l.aker track team returned from
the Hillsdale relays less than triumphant,
but
satisfieil with its competition.
Wayne

State claimed first

60V4 points,

place with

Ferris second with

57'/i,

Hillsdale third with 55 points, Aquinas
totalled 5 1'/i points and Cirand Valleyscraped together 51 Vi points to place
fifth in a scries of competing teams. " I
feel the players did an excellent job run
ning and jumping," said Coach dinger.

valry of Ciooden and Carr meet in a head
on clash.
Aquinas took first as Carr
placed at a distance of 51 feet, 3 inches,
l.aker Darrel Gooden heaved the shot 48
feet, 1!) inches, tes place second.
(ionsidering

the

scoring

totals

it

would be easy to view the Lakers as‘out
of it,’ however, this is definitely not the
case.

numbers game.

Coach

dinger

stated,

tering school records in the two mile re

"W e did very well in running, but we

lay, and the hammer throw, and the track
team shines just a little brighter in the

lacked in field events, such as the jave
lin and discus. We were killing them, way-

eyes of the beholder.

out in scores until the field events.” The

Larry

Harris,

David Hartley, Dave

Stebbms, and John Wilson united to set
the record two mile relay at 8 :05 .6.
Laker Joe Smith broke the second

berths out of eleven averaging no less

Cirand
throw.

than second place in the categories in

feet and 5 inches to finish fifth.

I he Lakers snatched three first place

Claiming the competition to be a

which they participated. If one stops to
ponder this, throw in the two record shat

Valley record in the hammer
Smith cycloned the hammer 120

key to the nine point spread between the
top

five

contenders

is the

‘numbers

game,’ or a team's ability to comprehen
sively place in all track and field competi
tion.
This weekend the tracksters take on
Ferris at Big Rapids.

A d am s and H o p kins b o lster N etters

CAMPUSVIEWAPARTMENTS
INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES
EXCEPT ELECTRICITY

jp o / DISCOUNT FOR
# / o TOTAL PAYMENT

1919
Swim kENTRlRTES
UTS," s
STUDIO-sr
1BEDROOM
B
E
D
R
O
O
M
S
.
|IBH1R00M™-.

Rll rales quoted
o«r oerson

every day!
NO EXTRA $

»*72
"*580

ALL

Wf2 $ 8 5

A IR

w/2 $ 9 5
w/3 $ 7 0 #
w|2 $ 8 5
w/3$85#

CONdltion*J

r m
n n i i fu rn ..
X D C I / I \ V W I T I « « n t"*

2BEDROOM

w/3
wM
w/s
w/3
wj4
w/S

$95*
$75
$65#
$90#
$70
$60#

each

I MONTH
" LEASE
983
S90

each

each

each

$95

$105
$75#
$95
$ 70 #

each

$105 4
$80
$70#

each

$100#
$ 75
$65#

▲ Jill tenants wl»o <■»••*« a 3 or 5
A
I must slin a statement atreelnt to ctianic to a |
2 or a person lease M a roommate leaves and
no sufcslllatc is found.

In

singles

College last week.
As in previous

soundly in two sets. Matt Adams came
back after losing the first set, to win 6-0

Valley

setbacks,

both defeated their opponents

doubles play determined the outcome for
the Lakers.
After splitting the singles
matches, G V rackctmen toppled the
Tommies in doubles action once, in

and 6-3.
On the losing side of the net, both

three matches.
I he team of Matt Adams and Mark

three sets 7-5.
" I was really

Hopkins won in three sets, defeating
their opponents 6-3. 6-7, and 6-4. But

play.
W e’ve come a long way,” com
mented assistant coach Gary Adams.

the team of Barry McKey and Scott
Raskicwic/ tell victim to l ommie rackets,

Also last week, the Lakers notched
their first dual-meet victory, clobbering

losing 6-3 and 6-4.

conference rival Northwood Institute 7-2.
In other l.akcr-rackct news, Mark

McKey and Hopkins died alter two sets.
Ilendrixson fell to defeat in the last of

battled hart) to gain a split in the first two
sets, but lost out in the final set 6-2 to
swing the narrow margin of victory

the G V squad tied for third with G R
Junior College behind Aquinas and Calvin

towards Aquinas.

Colleges.

ilendrixson

MU

______ _

What is a Falafil ?
OUR OWN S P E C IA L SANDWICH S E R V E D ON
U N LEA V EN ED BREAD* S T U F F E D WITH FR ESH
TOMATO. CRISP L E T T U C E . ONION. C H E E S E . AND
M AYONNAISE. T H E Y A R E D E L IC IO U S AND A
R EA L TASTE TREA T!
8 Varieties of Falafils

A U le^qR EeS T'l*
*
AURAN T
I •< G ran* VUtoy I

BNcndafeMU

impressed with our

Hopkins won a championship in singles
play at the Grand Rapids Tournament, as

Steve Norton and Jim

All tenant* except the** In unfurnished apartment* map alga IndMduaNpJ

895^6678
9 4 9 -6 7 7 7

Raskicwic/. and

Norton

116d eluxc units at com petitive prices
TOW AM MSPONSIBLC FOft YOURSELF OMY
n a a u k r i l refunded after tenant has voci
K / C P O S I l and lease Is fuMuNed.

action,

The Laker tennis club dropped an
other close meet, losing 5-4 at Aquinas

pi on

Aw.** (•«t

